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nterrupted in the midst of finishing
his new book. Under the I-Beams
(to be published by Farrar, Straus
& Girouxnextfall), Tom Wolfe answers
the door in his work clothes—a
powder-blue suit, high tab collar ('Ifeel
one should sufferfor style "),flat-yellow
tie, broad blue-and-white striped shirt
complimented nicely by the bluepiping
running up his white socks, and glossy
yellow shoes. The total effect is nothing
less than. . . well, beautiful. Wolfe the
renegade dandy has exacted his share of
critical howL· with devastating critiques
of New York high society's flirtation
with radical politics ('Radical Chic"),
the soporific prose style of The New
Yorker ('Tiny Mummies"), and the
theoretical contortions of contemporary art (The Painted Word).
When not satirizing the social scene,
the chief banner-waver of New Journalism turns his talents to what he
has called "field work among the
noble savages in search of a lifestyle."
He chronicled the "happiness explosion" of the Sixties in The Kandy
Kolored Tangerine-Flake Streamline
Baby, the birth of the psychedelic
movement in The Electric Kool-Aid
Acid Test, the society of surfers and
racers in The Pump House Gang, and
most recently the brotherhood of
astronauts in The Right Stuff.
In contrast to his exclamatory,
whammo prose, the 50-year-old Wolfe
L· surprisingly soft-spoken and gentlemanly in manner. We talked in the
Manhattan town house where he lives
with his wife of three years. Sheila, and
their six-month-old daughter.
Q Tell us about your new book.
Under the I-Beams.
A It's a sequel to the Painted Word
that will be mostly about architecture,
40

but it also brings in a little bit more
about painting, about dance, about
serious music, structural philosophy,
and other allied arts. I think in the arts
and in all matters that relate to the
intellectual, we still have a colonial
complex. It's always better if it comes
from France or someplace similar. It's
really very funny. V.F. Calverton
coined the term "colonial complex"
way back in the Twenties, saying "now
it's all over, we've found our own."
Except it's utterly not true. Our
painting—much that we've gloried in
since 1943—will be seen by the historians of the 21st century as a footnote to
French Cubism. Of course we have our
own moves, but always within the
tracks set by the French in painting, in
philosophy and literary criticism.
Q And in architecture?
A It came directly from the Bauhaus.
There's a very funny thing going on
right now. The architects, the established people like Philip Johnson, talk
about modernism almost as if they had
nothing to do with it. They'll talk about
"glass boxes" with a snigger. They realize that this is an exhausted form; quite
aside from aesthetic considerations. It's
old now, real old. But they only move a
few steps off from the center track.
Theyll add an "historical reference," a
slightly reinterpreted cornice stuck in
always very archly to show it's agesture
rather than a conviction.
Q It's kind of a comic self-reference,
isn't it?
A It's not meant to be comic. They're
quite serious about it; the word that
they use is ironic, or witty. But it's dead
serious. That's something that is—
sometimes willfully—misunderstood

about The Painted Word. I keep seeing
it referred to both by enemies and the
few friends the book has as something
that seeks to expose the fraud of modern art. And I kept trying to make it
clear all through the book itself that it is
the very opposite of fraud. You're looking at upland Baptists. You're lookat people who seat the men and the
women on opposite sides of the church
and have them wash each other's feet
out of conviction. They're not going to
go through a strange ceremony with the
idea of "Oh, I'm going to put one over
on anyone who might be watching."
And that's to me, the exciting part—
that these are believers.
The Painted Word was taken as an
attack on modern art, an attack on the
critics. In fact I don't believe there's a
single aesthetic judgment passed. If
anyone is implicitly attacked—there is
such a thing as an implicit attack
through satire—it's the painters, not
the critics. It's the artists who were very
willing to give up personal vision to
illustrate theorems. The book is a history of the rise of theory. And this new
book takes that a bit further, in a historical fashion. People in the art world
tend to very much resist the type of
social analysis they quickly make
elsewhere.
Everybody knows that there are
forces of class and status that affect businessman, that in some places in history
the military have become the tools of
economic interests. I try to tell people in
the arts that the same sort of social
pressures can have an influence on the
course of art.They refuse to believe it,
but I think that when they unconsciously know it's true, they scream.
Q

The virgin artist complex?

A Yes. The idea that what comes from
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the artist comes from the Godhead,
which is now known as creativity. I
guess I'm saying that there is no
Godhead.
Q How have your work
changed over the years?
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Q Did you have trouble getting down
to work on The Right Stuff.?
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A In the early days when I was work
ing so steadily, the phone didn't ring
very much, I didnt have the money to
travel anywhere, and actually there was
no impediment, no temptation to keep
me from devoting every spare moment
to writing. It was at the Herald Tribune
in between assignments—I was a
general-assignment
reporter—there
would be stretches when I was doing
nothing, so I would work on an article
for Esquire and sigh deeply and grum
ble when the people who were paying
me interrupted to assign a story. And I
would often start work at night. That's
the best possible way to work. Except
now, in addition to everything else, I'm
married—and I wouldn't give that up
for anything. With a family you can't
live like an urban monk.
When I finally had to get The Right
Stuff written, I didn't answer the
phone. I had to stuffcotton between the
bell and the ringer. See, the actual writ
ing of a book never takes more than six
months. I dont care which book it is.
People who are working on a book for
five years, six years, have often said
they're "writing a book." Writing a
book doesn't take that long. They're
doing a dance around the book. I used
to do that myself. The term "work in
progress" means "haven't started."

A Yes, years went by. I was intimi
dated by two things: The obvious fact
that no one was interested, and that I
knew the routine in terms of structure
was going to be incredibly hard work.
No one figure, no hero—there was no
Ken Kesey, for example. Through his decided I just had to write it. And then
experience, through Kesey's life and the came the period of stuffing telephones
Pranksters, you could show the heart of with cotton. I even got to the point
the whole psychedelic experience, and where I wore clothes in which I couldn't
the whole religious movement of the go out into the street. Such as khaki
Sixties. With The Right Stuff, you had pants; you know, I think it's demean
to keep filling people in on world his ing. I can't go out into the street in khaki
tory, which seems impossible to do in pants or jeans.
an interesting manner. It isn't all that
hard—once you decide on it, you just Q You own a pair of jeans?
tell them.
But it must have been 1978 when I A I have one pair of"DoubleX" Levis,

' . ,

which I bought in La Porte, Texas, in a
place that I was told was an authentic
Texas cowboy store, just before I
started working on The Right Stuff.
I've had them on, but I've never worn
them below the third floor.SoIputona
pair of khaki pants and a turtleneck
sweater, a heavy sweater. When I'm
writing I like to keep the room cold—I
think between 62 to 65 degrees is the
right temperature to write. It's another
way of boxing myself in. I wrote that
SR April 1981

and The Electric Kool-Aid Acid Test
both in the same amount of time. Six
months of concentrated writing,
another few months for rewriting,
checking facts.
Q How do you organize your day
when you 're working?
A I try to set a quota of 10 pages—I
triple space on the typewriter. For me
it's about 1,900 words. Any time I'm
finished with that I can quit. 1 will quit
even in the middle of a sentence at the
end of the tenth page. The hardest thing
is overcoming the inertia of beginning
the next day. If I'm in the middle of a
sentence or a paragraph, at least I know

you've written it you realize this piece of
work is not going to be the great thing
that you envisioned. It cant be. That's
one type of fear. Another would be not
coming up to the expectations of edi
tors, authors, and all the rest. The other
feeling is—fear is not the right word for
it—despair. The realization that what
you are about to do will be worthless no
matter how well you do it. That it isn't
worth doing. I think we've all had
assignments—if you've ever worked for
magazines or newspapers—where we
have that feeling. Out of economic
necessity you say, "OK, ΙΉ do it."
In the case of The Right Stuff, it took
a long time to do the research, but I
would constantly find myself doing

As soon as youVe written the first sentence,
you realize this piece of work isn't going
to be the great thing that you envisioned.
Other things. Writing other things.
That's always a problem, when you
write something that's easier than the
thing you know you should be working
on. I published three books in that
period: The New Journalists, which I
dawdled over for months; The Painted
Word, which was too long for a maga
zine piece and too short for a book.
The book Mauve Gloves and Mad
men, Clutter and Vine was made up
almost entirely of magazine articles
done during that period, including one
of the magazine pieces I'm proudest of,
called "The Truest Sport," about car
rier pilots in Vietnam, and the one short
story that I'd written—since college
anyway—called "The Commercial." I
Q Do you do a lot of revising or do thought because it was fiction you
could do it in a day because you could
you write straight through?
make it up. I must say I had contempt
A I usually write straight through. I for fiction as a craft until I started trying
think it's a good habit to revise first to write this thing. I started in on it, and
thing the next day. It's much easier than I soon found that to accomplish what I
writing, sort of gets you started. The wanted to accomplish was not only
technically more difficult than I'd ever
inertia is such a damned thing.
dreamed, but I needed to go out and do
Q Have you ever experienced wri some reporting.
ter's block?
Reporting is important for two rea
sons: To give one's work the flavor of
A I have, but I don't call it that. What life itself, but also because the reporting
is called writer's block is always here. feeds the imagination. It gives the imag
It's me-fear, fear that you cant do what ination something to work with. Hu
you announced. Maybe you only an man imagination isnt that strong; it
nounced it to a few people, or only to cant work in a vacuum for very long.
yourself. The awful thing about the first Most novelists ransack their lives for
sentence of any book is that as soon as that first novel; it might be called in

how the next day is supposed to begin.
And 111 try to do a page or two before
lunch. I always get up earlier than nor
mal, but nothing gets done untO just
before lunch. I do a page or two. At that
point I go outside, just walk around the
block. I try to getfivepages done in the
afternoon, so that working after dinner
is not going to be too much of a struggle.
But I usually end up working late any
way. This is not a very good way to do it.
Ideally, as I always used to gather
Philip Roth does, one should get it all
done before 2 PM. Then the rest of the
day you can play tennis, go out in the
evening, or whatever you like to do—
just be a part of the world.
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voluntary reporting. They wonder why
things are so rough the second time
around.
Q John Hersey wrote a piece in a
recent Yale Review criticizing the New
Journalism. He said that it's hard to
distinguish between fact and fiction.
A He could say the same thing about
Hiroshima. There are no footnotes. To
me, it's extremely important to be accu
rate, because a lot of the voltage of
narrative nonfiction is that the reader is
able to believe. I think there are very few
readers who want to read fantasy. They
read novels because they're getting a
picture of the emotional life of human
beings that they cant get in any way
except in the best forms of nonfiction.
But if people start to ask, "I wonder if he
makes up the parts in between that he
doesnt know about," that's when
you're undercutting the whole enter
prise if you indulge in it.
Q So you make it a point not to
fictionalize?
A No, not even in the slightest. It's a
tremendous mistake to do it. And also
it's as if you violated the rules of your
own game. There's a great satisfaction
in taking the actual facts insofar as you
can get them and turning this material
into something that is as engrossing as
fiction, and in some cases more so,
when you succeed.
Q (yten you reconstruct someone's
inner thoughts.
A You have to do it by interview. You
can argue that people who cant
remember very well will lie. That's a
risk. You have to have faith that the
writer went conscientiously about
doing this—believed his source was
leveling with him. We do this in autobi
ography all the time. We tend to believe
that an individual can remember his
emotions and report them accurately.
We hardly even blink. I feel that in a
way the nonfiction writer is writing
parts of other people's autobiogra
phies. And what he comes up with
should be given at least the credence
that we give other autobiographies.
Q Is there a different mind-set to
reporting?
A Oh very much so. I think you have
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to concentrate totally on it to the exclu- never take her as a threat.
says, "How does it come out?" I say,
sion of being civil. That's one thing
"Gee, I don't really know—I'm just
that's bad about being at all well known A I think you learn to work by the getting started." He says, "You're from
and doing reporting. It's not so much principles of Jujitsu; you know, the New York?" I was so thankful that a
that it alters people's behavior around Oriental art that is based on the princi- neutral question had been asked that I
you, it's that they may want to engage ple of using the opponent's force. (Not said, "Oh, YEAH!" And then I sudyou in conversation, and may make a to say that all interviewed subjects are denly realized that one of the various
fuss over you when you arrive, which opponents.) You use the force of the mortals that the Hell's Angels had earturns your head. You become a guest at person you're interviewing by con- marked for extreme treatment—in
the party instead of an observer.
stantly giving way.
addition to homosexuals. CommuThere's no craft to reporting, I think. nists, and intellectuals—was anybody
Q How do your subjectsfeel? Did you It's all personality, and having some from New York.
get any feedback from the astronauts? idea of what you're looking for. So I
So he looks down and says, "New
think you have to use the personality York's a shitty town." And then it was
A I've had varied reactions. Some of you have to advantage.
very quiet all around. People could tell
them really seemed to like it, or at least
this was a confrontation. And I sudto have said that it's accurate, which Q Do you try to adapt to your subject? denly realized that everyone was listenmeans more to me than whether or not
ing to how I'd answer: You know, you
they really liked it. Alan Shepard, I A No, I used to. When Ifirststarted at can't let yourself be pushed but so far.
know, doesn't like it because every time Esquire, I made the mistake of trying to So my brain's spinning, and I say,
he's asked he says, "I haven t read it and fit in. And given the kind of things I was "You've got a point there. I dont know
I'm not going to." John Glenn, who in sent to cover—stock car racing, the why I stay there. . . ."At this point he
the minds of reviewers came out worst Peppermint Lounge, topless restau- seemed to realize that he wasn't going to
of the seven, wrote me a
get afightorat least not one
very funny, friendly letter. I
that he could be proud of;
was surprised, incidentally,
so he suddenly changed
Writing a book doesn't take five
that he came off the way
completely, sat down and
that he did. In my mind, I or six years. The term "work in progress" said, "I used to live in New
was presenting a rare and
means "haven't started*"
York. And there are only
strangely colorful figure of
two ways to live there. You
our time. It's very rare to
can live on the bottom floor
see a man in our day—outside the rants in San Francisco—not only did I because it's easy to get to, a little air and
Church—who is a moral zealot and not fit in no matter how hard Itried, but space—a garden maybe—but all day
who doesn't hide the fact; who con- I would deprive myself of the opportun- long,fiveflightsup they'll throw shit on
stantly announces what he believes in ity to ask very basic questions that the you. Or, you can live on the fifth floor
and the moral standards he expects outsider can ask. Youjustdiscoverafter and throw shit on everybody else, but
people to follow. To me that's much awhile that people like to be asked you have to climb five flights to get
there. That's New York."TTie guy wasa
rarer and more colorful than the Joe questions they know the answers to.
philosopher:
He had something there.
I
first
approached
Kesey
in
a
blue
Namath-rake figure who is much more
blazer, white pants, necktie, and so on.
standard these days.
Instinctively I began to dress up a little Q You 've said you 're writing a novel.
Q Do you feel ambivalent about "the more as I stayed with him, and finally I How far along are you?
remember for a good length of time I
right stuff?"
had a very pale gray suit, stepped collar A I have to be honest about that. I
A In the sense that to me it wasnt vest, peaked lapels, and a big, blue cor- haven't begun the writing, but I have a
nearly so important to say "Here is this duroy necktie that I like very much. working title. Bonfire of the Vanities,
great quality" as to point out that this is Finally one of the Pranksters, a girl after this 15th-century Venetian relithe core of the competition for status known as Doris Delay said, "You gious reformer, Girolamo Savonarola.
that drives these people. It wasn't this know, you've got on the wildest cos- He used to go about Venice and have
great quality that everyone should tume around." The only time I ever got people bring all their vanities out of
aspire to. Since then, people have asked into trouble was when the Pranksters their houses, pile them in the street and
me: Wouldn't you say that one can also gave a party for Hell's Angels. I was the light them on fire. He was quite popular
speak of the "right stuff" in journalism, only person at the party with a necktie for a while, but ended up being thrown
in the business world, everybody's up on or a suit. And I saw this guy—Pete on one of these bonfires himself... I'm
against difficult moments; and I always fhe Drag Racer they called him— not sure exactly where that leaves me.
said no, there is no analogy. It involves staring at me across the room. I tried to
risking your life in an essentially sport- ignore it (these guys can really stare). I Q Why write a novel?
ing way. But there's no halo around it. was sitting on a hassock and I suddenly
see this pair of boots in front of me and A I've made so many comparisons
he
says very aggressively, "What's your between fiction and nonfiction, I have
Q You mention that you're so softtrip?"I say, "I'm... I'm a writer. ""What to see what it's all about. Ill have to box
spoken. Do you think that affects your
do you write about?" "Weeeell... Ken myself in. It's like announcing a duel.
interviews? Joan Didion said once that
Kesey and the Merry Pranksters." He After it's public, it's hard to back out. •
she's so incoherent that people just
44
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You don't know me, I realize...

But I want you to have this
before ifs too late.
Hello . . . My name is Bud Weckesser. I'm
47 years old and I own a small company in
Dunkirk, New York. Our phone number is
716-366-8300.
A number of years ago I lived in an apart
ment in Kent, Ohio. I had no savings and a
beat-up old station wagon that still wasn't paid
for.
One night my wife and I were playing cards
with some friends. Mary mentioned casually
that—on our budget—she was sure she knew
101 ways to fix hamburger. That hurt. So I
challenged her. "If you'll type up the recipes,"
I said. T i l take out a small ad in the National
Enquirer and we'll see if anyone will pay $3.98
for your collection of recipes."
I rented a P.O. Box in Kent and placed a
small ad. It was surprisingly cheap.
Several weeks later I stopped by the post
office. I walked over to my box. When I looked
through the little glass window on the door, I
almost dropped my key. The box was stuffed—
jammed—full of letters. All of them contained
checks for $3.98—and they'd come from all
parts of the U.S. and Canada.
The next few days were hectic, to say the
least. My wife typed the recipes. I had them
duplicated, stapled them together and our crude
little book was born. But every day orders
continued to pour in. And every day we'd bank
the money and send out our stapled recipe
booklet.
I decided to try another ad. This time I placed
a classified ad for some of my beer and wine
making recipes in Popular Mechanics. Again,
the orders poured in. Over $1,000.00 in just
several weeks. And, as our business grew, I
corresponded with other people . ..
• A husband-wife team from Santa Barbara
put together a booklet about how to "Svin at
card games." It pulled $14,870.00 in just 5
months . . . all cash orders . . . all from a small
ad . . . all by mail.
• An Oregon man informed me he had made
over $14,000.00 selling his small booklet about
getting rid of moles and gophers in your yard.
Again . . . all by mail.
• A Maryland man wrote an 8 1/2" χ 11"
booklet of business advice. So far it's brought
him over $140,000.00 . . . all by mail.
Don't misunderstand. This isn't a get-rich-quick
scheme. But the profit potential is staggering!
An Ohio man I spoke with put a large display
ad in a national Sunday supplement. A few
days later the orders started pouring in—mail
sacks full of cash! Within the next two months
he received over $220,000.00 in CASH orders
for his $3.00 booklet.

Perhaps you're saying to yourself, "Yes, but
this only works for a few lucky people." If that's
your thought—and I don't blame you for being
skeptical—please try this simple little test. It
won't cost you a cent.
1. Go to the Ubrary and get some year-old
issues of magazines with classified ads—like
Popular Mechanics and Sports Afield, etc.
2. Select current issues of the same maga
zines.
3. Compare the classified ads. Look at the
current issue then at the back issue. Note how
many of the same classified ads are still run
ning, ONE YEAR LATER. People don't con
tinue running ads for over a year unless they're
making money at it.
Let me give you some more amazing facts
about this unique little business.
* You can start at home . . . in your spare
time . . . quietly . . . it won't interfere with your
present job.
* You can take out a test ad for as little as
$13.50 in a variety of well-known national
magazines.
* You don't even have to write a booklet
yourself I'll show you how to obtain "how-to"
booklets at wholesale prices—or below. They're
already written, already printed and ready to
sell. Even better, you don't have to buy them
until you've tested your ad and have the cash
orders in hand. In short, you don't tie up any
money in stock or supplies of books.
* You can set your own hours. All you need
is a post office nearby.
* You can deduct up to 33% of the expenses
on your home if you set up your office at home.
* You can travel whenever you wish—or just
loaf much of the time. All you need to do is
pick up your mail twice a week—or have some
one do it for you. You'll open orders, remove
the checks (95% of them don't bounce, believe
it or not) and bank your receipts.
* In the afternoon or evening, you can type
the labels for the small envelopes you'll use to
ship your booklets. Drop them off at the post
office and you're done. No bosses, no layoffs,
no strikes, no rat race.

Ill show you—
• How and where to get national ads for
ads you can run month after
only $13.50
month.
• How to obtain FREE ADS—YOU PAY
ONLY IF THE AD IS SUCCESSFUL.
• How to start with no money in books or
supplies.
• Where to obtain hundreds of pre-printed
booklets—at super low wholesale prices.
• How to word your ad—I'll include various
sample ads.
• How to set up your office in a spare room
or basement.
• I'll also include a giant list of "how-to"
topics.
• Plus . . . all the sample ads, forms, hsts,
addresses, and details you'll need to get started
within only 10 days.
If you're still skeptical, let me offer you a
most unusual guarantee. Γ11 send you my Starter
Guide to inspect. Keep it for one year. That
gives you plenty of time to actually try my ma
terials. If, at the end of one year—or anytime
in between—you want your money back, just
return what I've sent you. I'll issue you a full
refund within three working days—no nonsense,
no delays. That's our iron-clad guarantee.
Also, please feel free to POSTDATE your
check THIRTY days. If you're not satisfied
with my materials just send them back within
30 daysandrUreturn your original UNCASHED
CHECK.
To begin, just write the words. Dollars In
Your Mailbox on a piece of paper. Enclose
your check or money order for $12.95 and send
it to me. Bud Weckesser, at my address: Green
Tree Press, Dept. 378, 10577 Temple Road,
Dunkirk, N.Y. 14048. If you wish First Class
Air delivery, please add $1.00.
Or, you may charge it to your Master-Charge
or VISA card—be sure to include your account
number and expiration date.
For EXTRA FAST SERVICE, call us at
716-366-8300 and give us the credit card infor
mation over the phone. You'll receive my ma
terials for one year at absolutely no risk to you.
That's our unconditional guarantee.

I've put all of my instructions—every secret—
in a simple Starter Guide. And if you're wonder
ing why I'd share my business with you—espe
cially if its so profitable—here's why.
The range of topics and ads is almost infinite.
I won't be competing with you nor you with
me. I've got a whole drawer full of ideas I
haven't even tried yet. There's plenty of room
for everyone.

REFERENCES:
Our bank reference is Liberty National
Bank and Trust Co., Dunkirk, NY 14048.
We also belong to the Dunkirk Area
Chamber of Commerce. Our corporate
officesarelocated at 10577Temple Road,
Dunkirk, NY 14048.
® 1980 Green Tree Press, Inc.
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THE SHAREHOLDERS RELATIONS
FITNESS TEST

STRENGTH:

Effective sfiareholder relations
start witfi a stock transfer agent
backed by an ongoing investment
in hardware, software and
"peopleware."
At Manufacturers Hanover,
we're committed to having on-line
the latest generation of computers
with the most sophisticated programming capabilities available.
TRANSlFAC^'Uhe nerve center of our entire operation, has a
track record no competitor can
match. Just ask any of the some
400 corporations we serve.

WEIGHT:
For many customers.
Manufacturers Hanover has re-

duced the number of shareholder
accounts by more than 10% - the
result of seeking out duplicate accounts the previous stock transfer
agent may have entered wrong.

REFLEXES:
At Manufacturers Hanover, shareholder records are accessible instantly So you can respond
without delay to such developments as tender offers.

MEMORY:
Our TRANSIFAC system maintains fully computerized audit controls over all work; keeps track of
certificate inventory; and assures
control over the production of certificates and transfer reports and
the mailing of dividend checks.

POSTURE:
Manufacturers Hanover recognizes that the human side of this
business is all-important. Mot only
will you have an account administrator coordinating all day-to-day
tasks, but a backup team of three
other officers thoroughly familiar
with every aspect of your account.
So you and your shareholders
always have someone to turn to.
If your present stock transfer agent
looks out of shape to you, talk to
Manufacturers Hanover. For more
information on our stock transfer
and registration services, contact
Joseph CJnger,Vice President, at
(212) 623-7542. Or write us at
40 Wall Street, N.Y, N.Y 10015.

IF YOUR STOCK TRANSFER AGENT CANT PASS IT
TALK TO MANUFACTURERS HANOVER.
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

The Pacific
and the East
A TRAVELER'S PORTFOLIO

W

e were at 40,000 feet
somewhere east of San
Fraricisco, on tfie last leg of a
flight that had taken me, with a
lone stop by the Bay, on an
Odyssey that had started deep
in the Orient and would end in
New York. Across the aisle
from me in Pan Am's 747 SP
(for "special performance") sat
a Chinese pilot. The Pan Am
hostess attending passengers
on the upper deck wore a pin
with the flags of the U.S. and of
the People'sRepublic of China,
and the word, "Welcome" embossed in enamel.

Long Island "North to the
Orient." Maneuvering by way
of Point Barrow in Alaska, and
then to Japan, they landed in
Hankow, China. It was 1931.
Later, Pan Am was to choose
an alternate route, sending its
Martin flying boats on a
southerly route from San Francisco Bay to Manila. Passengers boarded a Sikorsky for
the flight to Hong Kong and
there linked up with China
National Aviation Corporation
for the flights onward to
Shanghai, Canton, Peking, and
Chungking. Three days after
Pearl Harbor CNAC flew its last
flight out of Hong Kong.

After a lapse of 32 years Pan
Am has renewed its service
between the U.S. and the
But now it is a new world.
mainland of China with its
China is building a hotel decelebrated China Clippers. It is
signed by I.M.Pei near Peking.
sending its SPs on its nonstop
Hong Kong bursts with luxury
routing from New York to
and with bustle. Singapore,
Tokyo, then flying Tokyo to
with its reaching-for-heaven
Beijing (Peking) and Shanghai.
skyscrapers, is bidding to beSimilarly, its Californiato Tokyo
come banker to the East. (It is
flights will also connect with its
clean, it is green, it is incornew clippers. At the sametime,
ruptible, and it speaks Mana parallel service has been
darin, giving it an edge over
begun by CAAC, the national
Cantonese-speaking
Hong
airline of the People's Republic
Kong in dealing with the
The East is open: The Buddhist Temple of the Lamas, in Peking.
of China. Using the same
People's Republic.)
Boeing airplane, it is making
All this has brought a new
weekly flights from New York's JFK to San complete with advertisements and English
interest and a new stability to the nations of
Francisco, then flying onward to Shanghai texts. Its pilots, like the one sitting near me,
Asia and, in turn, to the Pacific. From
and up to Peking. This month it will expand fly familiarization flights with Pan Am.
tropical Tahiti to the varied islands of
to three flights a week. Already the Chinese
Micronesia, and on to the wonders of
The full opening of China—it will, forthe
airline has all the accouterments, or most first time, permit foreignerstotravel without
Japan or Sri Lanka there is an awakened
of them, known in the West: stewardesses
interest, both in the cities, and in newly
benefit of a group—heralds a whole new
with short, bobbed hair; first class, busifound resorts, to say nothing of the glories
dimension to travel in the East. It emphaness class, and economy class; a menu
of New Zealand and Australia. Malaysian
sizes the proximity of lands that were once
with a mixture of Oriental and occidental
beaches, Philippine history, and the Haconsidered adventures. Only four years
fare (stir-fried chicken with vegetables and
waiian grand tour, all of that is the essence
after Lindbergh had spanned the Atlantic
fried rice topped off by Black Forest cake).
of the portfolio on the pages that follow.
in a single-engine airplane, heand his wife,
It already sports an in-flight magazine
Anne, flew a Lockheed monoplane from
-HORACE SUTTON
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The Bounties
of Hong Kong
I

t was 8:30 in the morning and there I was
amid the babble of the King Bun Restau
rant in Hong Kong, only 10 minutes from
the Hilton. The location might not have
seemed so extraordinary except that we
were the only Occidentals in the placeand
I was contemplating a menu that offered
braised superior abalone with goose webs
and wings, shredded quail with bamboo
shoots, duck brain and fish-head soup,
braised fish lips in thick soup, and double
boiled whelk and chicken feet soup. How
to start the day was my immediate concern
although I confess to having been di
verted—one day I would stun my friends
with such an invitation—by the possibility
of tendering a civet cat banquet for which
advance notice had to be given to the King
Bun management.
Perhaps my presence in such exotic
surroundings where everyone who was
not talking was deep in a Chinese news
paper, might not have seemed so unusual
had I not spent the night in, and indeed had
only minutes before come from, the
unmatched Oriental elegance of the

Regent of Hong Kong, a hotel of some 600
rooms that had just opened on the Kowloon side, built at a cost of $60 million, just a
block from the respected Peninsula Hotel.
The Peninsula, which had always
seemed the sine qua non of Hong Kong
extravagance, now appeared, as I looked
at it from the Regent, to have suddenly
wizened into a relic of some Gary Cooper
heyday age, a benevolence of proper
breeding left over from some other time,
like the Raffles of Singapore or the Oriental
of Bangkok. The Regent, on the other
hand, is tomorrow's hotel and nothing
makes it seem more so than the presence
of a handful of rickshas drawn up on the
cobbles that pave the entranceway in front
of the porte cochere.
Once inside, the visitor skates over a
patinoire of glazed marble that stretches to
infinity—well, not to infinity, but at least as
far as the glass walls 40 feet high, each
panel 20 feet wide, that separate the lobby
and the Harbourside Restaurant below
from that endless stream of wonder that is
Hong Kong Harbor. Here, under the
glassy-eyed gaze of guests gathered in the
lobby, or those at table in Harbourside on
the floor below, runs a stream of sampans,
freighters from faraway ports, boatloads of
pigs inbound from the port of Whampoa,
ships that began their odysseys in

San Francisco or New York, aircraft carri
ers inbound from the Indian Ocean.
A dozen lanai suites have their own
open-air terraces that face the harbor, but
at $80 to $100 a day, one could be content
in one of the marble-paved upstairs rooms
that are each graced with huge sunken
tubs, separate showers, private toilets, a
spray of orchids, and oils and anointments
put up by Givenchy. With a staff of 1,100,
there is a room butler for each five rooms.
The Regent is the capstone of the huge
New World Centre, a cluster of apartments,
offices, and an enormous shopping center
which includes everything from a super
market to automobile showrooms to the
Ocean City Restaurant that in its limitless
expanse seems as trackless as the
Pacific. It will seat 1,000 diners, many of
whom come for the dim sum lunch when
waitresses patrol the aisles with carts of
delicacies. The center also embraces the
New World Hotel, a commercial inn (at$50
to $80 U .S. per day) that has its own "Good
Morning Show" on closed-circuit TV and a
panel board that will do anything but land
you on the moon. Its Park Lane Restaurant
on the fourth floor imports Belon oysters
from Gallic shores, serves lobster in pink
champagne, or a ris de veau with truffles.
Think not in terms of chop suey.
It is the anomaly of Hong Kong, and at

cur our YOUR DREAMUNG
Make this the year you see the Pacific. We've got 33 fabulous, exotic places to choose from. Just check the countries you've been
dreaming about most, send us $2.00, and we'll send you all the information you need. And if you're interested in learning about the
whole Pacific, then just ask for our complete guides to all 33 places: The Pacific: Your Log of Exploration" and "Events in the Pacific','
So quick. Cut out the coupon. And cut out for the Pacific.
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INDIA D JAPAN D TAHITI Π AUSTRALIA D THAILAND Π HONG KONG D PHILIPPINES G COOK IS,
MICRONESIA G PAPUA NEW GUINEA D INDONESIA G GUAM G SRI LANKA (CEYLON) G USSR
NEW ZEALAND G TONGA G PAKISTAN G SINGAPORE G KOREA D GILBERT IS, Π BANGLADESH
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This is what NewZealand looks like to the experienced traveler.
will remind you of Ireland, and her
Γ.NEW ZEALAND GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE
One Maritime Plaza, Suite 970, San Francisco, CA 941IItowering Mt. Egmont will put you in
6 » Fifth Ave , New York, NY lOlU.
10<i60 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90024.
mind of Japan's Mt. Fuji.
2 Bloor St. East, Toronto, Ont , Canada M4W 1A8
To top it off, he'll say New Zealand Please setid me more details.
has the nicest people, fairest climate
and cleanest air on all God's green earth.
And as an afterthought, he'll add
that it's one of the few travel bargains
CiTY/STATE/ZlP_
available today.
And on all counts, he'll be right.
For the full story about New
Zealand's diversity send in this coupon.
One-Stop World Tour.
For more information,
see No,
10 on page 74
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A world traveler who tries to
describe New Zealand is apt to paint an
extraordinary picture.
He'll begin by telling you it has the
unspoiled wilderness of an Alaska,
beaches that rival Hawaii, breathtakingly beautiful fjords like Norway,
and majestic Alps like Switzerland.
Then to confuse things a little more
he'll tell you New Zealand's cities and
villages will make you think of England,
New Zealand's lush green meadows

NewZealand

SR4-81
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once its great appeal, that one can be
lolling in the marble grandeur of a Regent
bath, adrift in a welter of Givenchy bubbles
at one instant and in another be off in the
Western District gaping at the butcher
shops where entrails and steer horns fill a
bin, piles of chicken feet, ideal for soup,
await the purchaser, as do pressed-flat
ducks that look as if they have been run
over by a truck, frozen abalone imported
from Australia, live roosters, frogs, and
eels. Quail are being plucked by the side of
the road while butcher boys unload like
logs 120 hogs that fill a truck.
One can dally at the snake shop on
Hillier Street and watch the bile being
removed from a live cobra or krait to be
mixed and drunk with rice wine (great for
backache). This is the neighborhood of
Sam Hing who runs an ivory "factory" and
Hing Lee who changes money, both of
them near the Sun Fat Trading Company.
In a nonce one can be off to Hennessy
Road and enter the rarefied, clublike
atmosphere of La Renaissance, there to
meetMr.PhilipWightwhogrewupinTexas
and grew large on his addiction to fine
foods and wines. Here amid paintings,
paneling, and thick carpets, Mr. Wight has
created a new and elegant restaurant that
imports rock oysters from New Zealand,
serves wild boar pate and hare pate, lamb
filets with duxelles and spinach in puff
pastry, a quenelle of crayfish, and omelet
souffles to be topped off, perhaps with a
1794 Madeira.
At least two new outings available to the
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visitor emphasize the singulareminence of
Hong Kong as a city of stunning contrasts
between East and West. One is the day
trips now available to the southern tablelands of the People's Republic of China.
Though the excursions don't even venture
as far as Canton, they afford a startling
contrast between the marbleized wonder
of the new Regent and the spartan ways of
mainland China. The other is the reproduction of the Sung Dynasty Village that has
been created in the New Territories of the
British Crown Colony.
Sung Dynasty Village is a modest Oriental version of Williamsburg, although here
the village and costumed "villagers" are
representative of the period from 960 to
1279. Visitors get a book of tickets that
entitles them to palm reading, nibbles of
sweets, and samples of wine. Bridal processions wind through the streets, acrobats cavort, as do monkeys. Calligraphers
swish rapid strokes on rice paper; wine
merchants sell clay decanters of wheat
wine. There are two lunch tours where
visitors are served. Sung style, on small,
square rosewood tables in the Restaurant
of Plentiful Joy.
That's how it all was a millennium ago
before Hong Kong had a Mass Transit
Railway—the local term for subway—
before it had jetfoils and cable railways, to
say nothing of inns with deep-dish bathtubs and a glassy panorama of the world's
most unforgettable harbor. Indeed, before
it became a city of plentiful joy.
—HORACE SUTTON

Malaysian
Idyll

T

his is one traveler who sees no
reason why those on vacation should
have to do without superb service, soft
beds, a modern bathroom, cold beer, a
before-dinner martini, good food and
wine. Strictly in the line of duty, many
years ago he began skimming the world
in a search for idyllic nooks where
creature comforts are attended to in
places also offering sand, sun, tropical
solitude, and exotic sights.
Meeting all these requirements, including accessibility, is the still largely
primeval east coast of peninsular Malaysia, connected by excellent roads with
Malaysia's capital of Kuala Lumpur, a
three-and-one-half-hour drive through
the mountains and rain forests, and also
with the independent city-state of Singapore, a six-hour drive down the coast, just
off the Malay peninsula's southern tip.
There on Malaysia's east coast, awaiting
the jaded tourist soured by memories of
crowded, littered beaches, and commercialized resorts, is a happy surprise—a
wide stretch of beach called Kuala
Dungun, 50 miles of clean sand bordering the rolling surf of the warm South
China Sea.
Along the coast in the east coast state
of Trengganu, about 43 miles south of the
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Put yourself in their place.
Maugham. Melville. Gauguin.
Each told his tale of the legend
known as Tahiti.
What you'll find is that none
of them exaggerated. Rather nature
itself may have. Something so beautiful seems almost impossible.
Ribbons of sun-drenched beach
entwined in coral. Mountains wilder
than shark's teeth. Lagoons whose
colors shimmer from midnight
blue to champagne.
In Papeete enjoy a marvelous
mixture of French lifestyle and cuisine and Polynesian joie de vivre.
Beyond Tahiti explore other

islands with names that sound like
sea chanties. Bora Bora. Huahine.
Raiatea. Rangiroa. And the yet-tobe discovered Marquesas.
What you'll find alongside beauty
is a way of life where the pace is
easy the people have laughing eyes.
and life is to be enjoyed.
And there is simply no place like
Tahiti to enjoy fishing. Diving. Snorkeling. Golf. Tennis. Or just lazing
about.
Now you can discover it all, not
through other people's works, but
through your own eyes.
There
are many
tours
to choose
PRODUCED
2005
BY UNZ.ORG

from and many packages to take
advantage of. Write to us for a
brochure and see your travel agent.
Tahiti will capture your
imagination.
1 want to discover Tahiti for myself.
Name
AddressCity
State

_Zip_

Tfie Tafiiti Tourist Board. Dept. SR-1
Government Tourist Office
P.O. Box A. Culver City. CA 90231

For more information,
see No. 20 on page74
ELECTRONIC
REPRODUCTION
PROHIBITED

TAHITI
Tourist Board
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airport serving its capital city of Kuala
Trengganu and 93 miles north of the city
of Kuantan (both of which, by the w/ay,
have splendid beaches of their own),
there is a headland called Tanjong Jara,
with a view of the sea through the palms,
and the island of Tenggol on the horizon.
At its base, 80 acres of crescent-shaped
white sand beaches and tropical green
ery surround a new luxury resort owned
by the Tourist Development Corporation
of Malaysia.
Laid out as a Malay village around a
lagoon and built in traditional Malay
architectural style with extensive use of
local hardwood and handmade clay tiles,
the handsome Tanjong Jara Beach
Hotel offers the kind of amenities and
service found in the best hotels in the
country's principal tourist centers of
Kuala Lumpur and Penang. All 100 units,
in nine two-story buildings and six
bungalows, have an ocean view. All are
air conditioned, but many guests prefer
to turn on the paddle fans that circulate
the sea breezes. A restaurant and lounge
overlook a lagoon, swimming pool,
waterfalls, and a palm-fringed boating
lagoon. Western cuisine and local Malay,
Chinese, and Indian specialties are
served indoors and on a terrace.
Visitors can spend several days in

Tanjong Jara's happily languorous trop
ical atmosphere taking float trips down
the Trengganu River to watch jungle life
on the river banks; exploring nearby
fishing villages and watching the men put
out to sea in fragile sailboats with
graceful, curving bows complete with
painted figureheads; and learning to
appreciate the quality of the region's
music, dance, drama, and the native
crafts in metal, wood, cloth, and vines.
Malay folk culture is at its purest on West
Malaysia's east coast.
In seaside villages of Kelantan,Treng
ganu, and Pahang states, visitors can
join villagers at a performance of
waylang kulit, or shadow play, watching
the shadows of finely carved puppet
figures made from the hide of a water
buffalo tell the legends of an incredibly
ancient past while the puppeteer, using
different voices, acts as narrator and
singer and also takes all speaking roles
of the characters.
During the breezy months of April,
May, June, and July, visitors are treated
to the sight of huge, fantastically shaped,
multicolored kites, often with an eightfoot wing span and measuring 10 feet
from head to tail, dotting the sky and
adding musictothewind. Here kite-flying
is no child's game. It is a traditional

pastime of adults. Most kites are
equipped with a fine bow-shaped device
that makes a delightful humming sound
when the wind passes through it. Some
times when the weather is good, kites are
tied to a coconut tree when darkness
comes and left up in theairto make music
in the sky all through the night.
The entire east coast area is attractive
eight or nine months of the year—don't
even consider coming during the mon
soon season, November through Jan
uary and often into February—but particurly during July and August when there
is still another reason to visit this corner
of the world.
Along the coast five miles north of the
hotel is a remote stretch of beach called
Rantau Abang. In all the Pacific, only on
this small, lonely patch of sand is
spawned a survivor of the time of the
dinosaurs, one of our planet's rarest
species—the giant leatherback turtle
tfiat commonly reaches a length of 8 feet
and with a flipper-span just as long,
weighs up to 1,500 pounds, and reput
edly can live 1,000 years.
These giant turtles roam the oceans of
the world until egg-laying time, when,
driven by instinct alone, they swim back
to Rantau Abang, heave their giant
bodies up on the beach—an awesome

Now fly Asia's first airline.
Philippine Airlines was the very first Asian
airline to fly trans-Pacific, the first to Europe,
and now the first to fly direct to Manila from both
Los Angeles (every Wednesday, Friday, Sunday
evening at 11) and San Francisco (nightly at 9:45).
m
That means you now have a choice of 10

Asia's first airline.

direct Philippine Airlines' departures a week
from California.
On the very last word in 747's.
Now in First Chss you have more chances
of reserving a full-length Skybed on the only
14-bedjets in the world. Or more chances of
sampling our La Nouvelle Cuisine — winner of
a French gourmet society's^^^gold
medal as
the finest food flying.
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For anyone wearying of Asian urban exotica, the South Pacific islands still offer legendary respites in lush serenity.

HONOLULU

From California's first cities·
Now more business travelers have the
pleasure of flying in our Executive Class section
to Manila and all the nearby business centers
of the Orient. It's almost like flying your own
executive jet.
Now in Economy Class you have a betterthan-ever chance of experiencing the most
advanced
music/theatre
system in the air and

the 1,000 year Philippine tradition of special
warmth and care that's a legend in the Orient.
Now, when you want to fly to Manila and
all the Orient — you have more reasons than ever
to make Asia's first airline the first airline
you think of.

PRODUCED
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Amsterdam · Athens · Bahrain · Bangkok
· Canton · Frankfurt
Hong UNZ.ORG
Kong · Honolulu · Jakarta · Karachi · Kota Kinabalu · Kuala Lumpur
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BELGIUM
The Surprise
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SURPRISE! Belgium is
practically a non-stop festival.
So no matter when you visit us,
you're sure to land right smack
in the middle of one. (Our fine
flowered friend above is
featured in The Flower Festival
in Antwerp.)
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SURPRISE! Belgium is everything you never
expected. Food to rival Paris. Castles to capture
your heart. Scenery to take your breath away.
Festivals to take your inhibitions away. So if you
come to Belgium on your way to somewhere else,
don't be surprised if you never get there.

ψ·Ψτ'2 SURPRISE! Belgium
• β» probably has more castles
J ^ τ per square mile than any
other country in Europe.
The Castle of Veves,
a rare example of 14th
century architecture,
towers over two valleysj
in rSamur.

SURPRISE! 1981 is The Year of
Cuisine in Belgium. (Mussels in
Brussels are a must!) So enjoy
yourself to the fullest. You can
always go on a diet in Paris.

SURPRISE!
Long may they
wave: Craft guild
flags fly over the
Grand'Place in
Brussels—the
most beautiful
17th century
square in the
world.

SURPRISE! With foot
bridges arching across its
canals, and medieval
spires lining its cobbled
squares,Bruges is
the most beautiful,
most romantic city in
the world. Since
the Middle Ages, it
hasn't changed by
a cobblestone.

SURPRISE!
Calling all Cookie
Monsters! These giant
gingerbread cookies
(some are over 2 feet
long!) are a delicious
specialty of Belgian
bakers.
Belgian National Tourist OfHce
745 Fifth Avenue
NewYork,N.Y. 10151
I'd like to know more about Belgium. Please send me
your full-color brochure,"The Surprise
Package of Europe!'

Name
Address.
City
State & ZipFOR FURTHER INFORMATIOM, SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
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feat in itself—and lay their eggs by the
scores in the sands where they them
selves were born, weeping in exhaustion
as they do.
The egg-laying season lasts from May
through September, with July and August
the best months to see them. Eggs the
size of Ping-Pong balls are laid in the cool
of the night—an average of about 120
eggs per turtle. Tourists can rest in one of
the 10 cottages of Rantau Visitor Center,
affiliated with the hotel, until boys patrol
ling the beach spot the monsters and
summon the watchers. —KERMITHOLT
Mr. Holt is the veteran travel editor of the
Chicago Tribune.

Hawaii's
Languorous Lure
F
or five months the writer lived in
Waikiki, and though he loved the
beaches, the sunsets, the distant Waianae Mountains, he grumbled about the
traffic and the modern pace. And he
found Hawaii "beastly cold." That was in
1889 and the writer was Robert Louis
Stevenson. Nearly a century later you
hear the same complaints (well, the
weather is seldom maligned; the tuber
cular Stevenson doubtless missed the
heat of Samoa and Tahiti) and you read
the trouble-in-paradise stories that men
tion declining tourist figures and you
wonder: Has the magic vanished?

An outsider turned loose on the stillbuoyant Kalakaua Avenue might not
note the change, but in a state that relies
on tourism as its top source of income, a
0.5 percent drop in visitors in 1980 hit like
a tidal wave. It was the first decline since
1949. Most of the blame was placed on
the recession and on steepened airfares
(the basic California-Hawaii fare
doubled to $252 in two years), but head
lines telling of burglaries and other
crimes didn't help.
Yet with all the pressures of an island
state grown too fast; with the frustrations
of minorities who feel mired atthe bottom
of the Hawaiian melting pot; with the
skyward march ofconcretethat in places
has altered the flow of the blessed trade
winds; with all this, Hawaii may still be
what Mark Twain called it: "the loveliest
fleet of islands anchored in any sea."
Even the maligned Oahu can be
irresistible at times. I amthinkingofthose
winter mornings when the mynahs strut
on the dewy Kapiolani Park lawn, a pair of
snowy white doves takes flight for Dia
mond Head, and early-bird surfers ride in
toward Waikiki on perfect curlers; after
noons when shadows fill the dark green
clefts of the Koolau Mountains; early

Small Ad for
a Big Tour of the Orient
Japan Air Lines has 35 very special
tours to the Orient. Come, let us tal<e
you to the Orient of your dreams.
Here is but one example:
Classic Orient, 25 days, 54566. Visit
Tol<yo, Nii<i<o, Nara, Miyanoshita,
Kyoto, Taipei, Manila, Hong Kong,
Macao, Bali, Singapore, Jahare,
Bangkok. Includes all meals (most
a la carte), fully escorted tours.
Deluxe hotels.
Rates based on double occupancy and economy air
fare from the West Coast and are subject to change.
Additional charge for June—October peak season.
rCALLToLL FREE"

800-835-2246,* Ext. 139
for free tour Information, see your travel
agent, or mail this coupon today.
Japan Air Lines, P.O. Box 10618
Long Island City, New York 11101

JAL HAPPY Η © υ Μ ι 5
OAfVlN AIR

UNES

Dear JAL: I've read your small ad and I'd like
more details of the tours I've checked.
D Classic Orient (2001)
D Other Happy Holidays Tours

Name
Address

City-

-State-ZipTravel AgentSR04ei
•Continental U.S. only. In Kansas: 800-362-2421
For more information, see No, 11 on page 74

C O L O R A D O SPRINGS is the home of America's Most Famous
M o u n t a i n , Pikes Peak, and the key to A m e r i c a ' s Best V a c a t i o n
V A L U E ! From the f r i e n d l y western a t m o s p h e r e to t h e r u g g e d
mountain splendor, COLO
RADO SPRINGS and the j Mail to:
C O L O R A D O SPRINGS V A C A T I O N
Pikes Peak R e g i o n w i l l
Department SR
give y o u a v a c a t i o n to
801 S. Tejon
r e m e m b e r for years to
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
come. For a free full-color
p a c k e t of i n f o r m a t i o n
Name
about y o u r C O L O R A D O
Address
SPRINGS v a c a t i o n , mail
in the attached c o u p o n .
City
COLORADOSPRINGS
State _
. . . The City with a heart
Zip
of gold.
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WYOMING . . . a special experience .
Yellowstone, the Grand Tetons, Devils
^
Tower, Cheyenne Frontier Days, Fort
ff4 Laramie, Cody's Buffalo Bill Historical
'Center . . . the West as you want it!
£i»WYOMING is a natural state foryour
j
W. vacation pleasure . . . the things you
like to do and the places you long to
,:--·^ ·
s e e . . . together. Wet a line in a moun
tain stream . . . enjoy the wonders of
wildlife . . . watch a mountain grow in
silhouette at sunset.
THIS SUMMER let WYOMING introduce
you to the honest wonder of a natural vaca
tion . . ^at prices that won't seem unreal.
You're really welcome in . ,

BIG
vii||aming

I'm ready for a special vacation experience
S e n d m e t h e details!
! Wyoming
Commission, Room 81E, Cheyenne, WY 82002 {
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evenings as the sampans and dinner
catamarans sail into an orange-sherbet
sunset opposite a suddenly becalmed
Waikiki. In the late Seventies, through a
spate of hotel and condo building, a hardhat was more appropriate dress than a
plumeria lei, but Waikiki and particularly
the torn-up blocks in front of the pink
Royal Hawaiian Hotel are mostly rebuilt.
The Royal, the turn-of-the-century Moana,
and the venerable Halekulani (closed for
rebuilding) survive in a forest of new
comers, while a few miles down the shore
the Kahala Hilton flourishes in a happy
Hawaiian vacuum.
Maui is trying to strike a delicate bal
ance between high-rise modernity and
stunning natural grandeur. Sometimes I
fear grandeur is losing. Nothing, though,
can mar the immense, snow-topped (in
winter) Haleakala crater, the green-clad
lao Needle, the gorgeous snaking road to
Nana. To Kaanapali Beach has come a
smashing Hyatt Regency that, with its
waterfalls and landscaped pools, seeks
to improve on the Maui bounty. Wailea,
home of the Maui Inter-Continental and
Wailea Beach hotels, has made a
believer of one who doubted that a 1,450acre kiawe patch would ever bloom. In
West Maui, Regent International has
taken over and spruced up the Kapalua
Bay Hotel on a lovely if windy bluff.
Hawaii, a.k.a. the Big Island, at times
seems less an island than a distant
planet. This is especially true at Hawaii
Volcanoes National Park where the
4,000-foot Kilauea still erupts occasion
ally, instantly selling out the cozy 38room Volcano House. Kona, on the other
hand, has steady hot sunshine, a fading
but precious coffee crop, jumping billfish
(marlin), limited sand beaches, and black
lava cliffs. Up in the cool Kona hamlet of
Captain Cook, the old Manago Hotel
clings to green bluffs while charging $20
and less for a room. At seven to 10 times
that rate you can stay at the handsomely
simple Kona Village Resort orthe Mauna
Kea Beach Hotel.
Kauai remains Hawaii's dreamiest
island, and one of Hollywood's favorite
tropical sets. South Pacific was, of
course, filmed here, followed more
recently by King Kong, isiands in ttie
Siream, and fantesy/s/anci. The last time
I saw Hanalei—a village, a valley, a river,
a bay, and a state of mind on the North
Shore—the residents were deciding
whether to preserve three quaint onelane wood bridges or replace them with
wider concrete spans that would invite
tour buses and other traffic from Lihue.
Across the island looms Hawaii's most
remarkable natural feature, Waimea
Canyon, 25 square miles of colorful, pin
nacled gorge.
On Molokai, once you've clip-clopped
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•and Moldavia, Oltenia, "
Walachia and Bucharest...
they're all in

Romania
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You've seen the Europe everybody knows.
Next stop is the Europe you dream about! In
Romania, romance still lives. Where else can you
find people singing, dancing, dressing, plying handicrafts
much as they did centuries ago? In Romania you'll discover
these vanishing Europeans in a thousand colorful villages.
Or enjoy their folk songs and dances in the restaurants and
night spots of Bucharest, while you savor an elegant cuisine and
fine wines...and even the prices remind you of Europe of another time!

T r u e ! Your d o l l a r g o e s f a r t h e r i n R o m a n i a . I t ' s s t i l l o n e o f
t h e b e s t travel b u y s around—prices have n o t increased!
At minimum expense, you'll explore the mountains and castles of legendary
Transylvania. See the fantastic painted monasteries of Moldavia. Visit
Bucharest, city of gardens, a charming mixture of "Paris 1900" boulevards
with Byzantine and ultra modern architecture. Relax on the white sands of
Black Sea beaches and venture into the exotic world of the Danube Delta.
Take the treatments at one of Dr. Asian's famous "Fountain of Youth" spas
or at any of the many other Romanian health resorts.
Complete Packages (Air, Land, Hotel, Some
Meals) Operated by E.T.S Tours

D
D
D
D
D

Bucharest, BlackSea, Transylvania
2 weeks from $799.00 "
Bucharest, Transylvania
8 days from $699.00 '
Bucharest, Black Sea. Sibiu,
Transylvania. 18 days from $779.00'
Bucharest, Black Sea, Transylvania
10 days from $599.00 "
More tours combining Romania with
other countries are also available

ROMANIAN NATIONAL TOURIST OFFICE
573 Tliird Ave, New York, N.Y. 10016 I
Tel. (212) 697-6971
Dept. 62 I
Please send information on:
I
• Pleasure Tours to Romania.
ι
D Health Tours to Romanian Spas.

City_

'Per person, double occupancy
For more information, see No. 19 on page74
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Plymouth
Plymouth County, Massachusetts.
For a family vacation at its best.
A chance to step into the 17th
century at Plimoth Plantation.
To discover the new Cranberry
World Visitors center. To ride
aboard the real steam trains at
Edaville Railroad, and say hello
to all the folks at Plymouth
National Wax Museum.
For free brochures, write
Plymouth County Development
Council, Box 1620SR,
Pembroke, Massachusetts 02359.
For more information, see No. 17 on page 74

EUROPE BY CAR
45 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, NEW YORK, N. Y. 1002D
Phone: (212) 581-3040
9000 SUNSET BLVD., LOS ANGELES, CUIF. 90069
Phone: ( 2 1 3 ) 2 7 2 - 0 4 2 4

I

SAVINGS ON CAR RENTAL ·

PURCHASE

^^^ALSOEURAJMYOUTHPAeS^^^^
For more information, see No. 9 on page74

Petit
St. Vincent
Resort
Tfie Grenadines, St. Vincent, West Indies

Margaret Zellers, noted expert on
Caribbean travel and author of
FIELDING'S CARIBBEAN 1981,
describes this world famous resort
as "one of the best to try for top
luxury" and "just about perfect."
She cites the good value at the
rates afforded from April 22—
August 31,1981. Discover PSV for
yourself in the cool, comfortable
Caribbean summer, with luxurious
privacy, superb food and staff,
crystal clear waters and lovely
beaches. See your travel agent.
HRI or Robert Reid
Associates, Reps. New York
PSV U.S. Office, Box 12506, Dept. 14
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212
(513) 242-1333

down a 1,600-toot cliff with Tropical
Rent-a-Mule, visited Father Damien's
leper colony at Kalaupapa, and played
the 18-holer at the Sheraton, all that
remains is beautiful downtown Kaunakakai. Beneath red corrugated-iron eaves
are the C. Pascua store with its bags of
mushy poi and packets of preserved Chi
nese fruits, Oviedo's lunch counter, and
Kanemitsu bakery, third-generation
bread and cookie specialists. Lanai,
largely a pineapple domain, has even
fewer distractions than Molokai. If
slump has hit Lanai, only the Lanai Lodge
would know. It has the only hotel rooms on
the island, the only restaurant in Lanai City,
and a nine-hole golf course without a
greens fee. Come to think of it, Lanai may
be the best inflation beater in the whole
lovely fleet.
-DAVID BUTWIN
Mr. Butwin Is a freelance writer based in New
York and a former Honolulu newspaper re
porter.

Romance of the
Philippines
T

One of B e r m u d a ' s finest c o t t a g e colonies
on 1 8 acres of gardens in glorious settings.
Privacy, seclusion and fun of life are com
bined with c o m f o r t , luxury and sophistica
tion. 1 8 0 0 ' ocean front c o n t a i n s t w o pri
vate beaches with natural pink sand. Break
fast p r e p a r e d in your deluxe
c o t t a g e ; g o u r m e t dinner in
our Club House with its
s u p e r b seascape; l u n c h e o n s
at the Fool Terrace. Tennis
and e n t e r t a i n m e n t .
See your travel agent or
David B. Mitchell
777 Third Avenue
N.Y.C. 10017
(212) 371-1323
For more information, see No. 16 on page 74

THE BALLOON RANCH
After the thrill of flying, enjoy more outdoor a d v e n t u r e s tennis, swimming, horses, rock climbing, and 4-WD tours.
X :. ^if ^yj^^ sauna, hot tub and gourmet dining.
America's only ballooning resort
THE BALLOON RANCH
Del Norte, C o . 81132 303/754-2533 or 3474
For more information, see No. 4 on page74

he white-washed brick mansions
lining the streets of Vigan are a leg
acy of romance. By normal wartime reck
onings, this coastal town of northwest
Luzon shouldn't be graced with stately
homes. The story goes that in the final
days of World War II, when Japanese
forces throughout the country were
ordered to burn and flee, the officer in
command at Vigan was caught in a bind
between love and duty. The father of two
boys by his native-born wife, he asked
the local priest to care for his sons after
his departure. Guided by divine inspira
tion, or perhaps mere pragmatism, the
priest said he couldn't guarantee the
boys' safety if the town were destroyed.
The officer ignored the burn order and
fled with his men, and thus did one occu
pation force preserve the architectural
heritage of an earlier conqueror—a col
lection of Spanish-era mansions that
gives Vigan the appearance of an out
door museum.
Most of the houses were built during
the 1850s, when suddenly wealthy indigo
merchants put their money into elegant
homes with cap/z-shuttered windows
closing off the midday sun, ornate stair
cases rising to high-ceilinged rooms,
and burnished floors made from wide
boards of native narra wood. The best
way to soak up this other-era atmo
sphere is to settle into a two-wheeled,
horse-drawn calesa and drive through
town to the clip-clop cadence of horse's
hooves on cobbled streets. Itself a rem-

M e m b e r — T h e Leading Hotels of the World
For more information, see No, 14 on page74
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Free 1981 Directory
of Worldwide
NATURE TOURS
J\

.

31 d e s t i n a t i o n s . All a c c o m p a n i e d b y
a n e x p e r i e n c e d natxiralist
guide.
Sniall t o u r parties. Inquire today.

^

QUESTERS TOURS

AJ^--W ^

D e p t . SR, 257 P a r k Ave. So.
NY, N Y 10010 ' (212) 673-3120

Fine Hardwood Muric S t a n d s . . .
Early Music Stands offers thefinestin hardwood
music stands, upholstered perfcnmeis benches,
instiument stands, and mudi more. Write (OT
£ J||»|T7
your copy trf our new 32 page mail order
«Y
· ·
catzdog Μ dhamber music fumitUTe today.
ilJUSIC
Please include $1 to cover the cost of
S t S n d S
P^***^ ^"'^ landliog
Drawer 815, Box 277, Pa<o Alto. CA 9 4 3 0 2

New Natural Way To Sleep
Pure Cotton Knit

' ^

1»

Tee-PJ's resemble a T-shirt, but
over a foot longer. Special knit
gives when you move, eases up
when you relax, No bind, no
bunch, no chafe, no buttons, no
ironing! Most comfortable sleeper
you've ever worn or money back.
(Great for Ladies, too). Choose
snow white or soft blue. S-M-L-XL
(to ensure best fit include heightweight when ordering.) Order
NOW, while prices include
postage/handling!
$11 ea.
3 tor $24
Long sleeve style (not shown)
$13 ea
3 for $32
WtHMANN TEXTILES
Dept. 399 Hobe Sound. Fla. 33455

I

The South Pdcific·
Walk α glacier· Cruise α fjord·
And ride α camel·

f you've been everywhere,
^0^··"
this was worth waiting for. ** ' „,'':
If you've been nowhere, this
feels like everywhere. The
South Pacific is so much more
than you bargained for. Beyond
the tropical islands you've
dreamed about, there are other
islands. Touch a little of each
^
and you've taken the trip of
a lifetime.
New Zealand. The World's
Great Surprise Package.
Begin on the North Island, in
Auckland. Drive up through
the lush Henderson Valley. This
is the wine country, and it's
perfect for your first taste of
New Zealand. Stop for lunch at
a tavern that plunks you into
Europe. Till you get the bill.
$8. For two!
Travel through farmland,
cattle ranches and meadows
full of sheep, till you reach the
Tdsman Sea. Below you, miles
of black sand beach stretch out
as far as the eye can see. Do it
all in a day and return in time
to watch the sun set on Auckland Harbor.
Caving and Carving. Drive South,
and your first stop is the Waitomo Caves.
Now, in a small boat, steer your way into
a grotto. Shhh. Above you the glow worms
cling to the ceiling, lighting your way
like millions of stars. You want to shout.
But don't. If you do, the lights go off.
Next stop, Rotorua. The earth's crust
is so thin here that steam breaks through
everywhere. Geysers shoot hundreds of
feet into the air. And mud pools bubble
in the ground. You'll meet the Maoris,
New Zealand's native people, here. You'll
see how they've harnessed the steam
to pressure cook their meals, and you'll
watch master woodcarvers teach a lost
art to a new generation.
You can't resist buying their work.
Finish the day in a steamy mineral
pool, dreaming about tomorrow.
On To England. Bright and early, fly
across Cook Strait to the South Island.
At Christchurch step off the plane
and into England. Paddle a tiny boat
along the river Avon. Have a picnic on
the bank under the willows and watch a

rugby match in the distance. Spend an
afternoon driving through flowers.
They're everywhere.
The city gives prizes for landscaping,
to homes, streets, even factories. And
the people are as warm and friendly as
their gardens.
Stop at one of the pubs. Chances are,
someone will buy you a beer and bend
your ear.
Up Like An Eagle. You're about to
see the world's most beautiful geog
raphy as few ever see it. In the morning,
you'll fly out to Mount Cook, over
New Zealand's most dramatic valleys
and mountains.
^
Lunch at The Hermit- ^
age and then fly up to a - ·
starchy white glacier
and see what it's like
land on skis. Later,
watch the sun turn
the mountains pink
from a lovely room
that reminds you of
Switzerland atone
half the price. ^^^^'

In the morning, you're off
to Queenstown, ready to try
"the most beautiful flight in the
world!' Twenty minutes in the
air brings you to the world's
most stunning sight. Milford
Sound. Tkke a cruise between
towering mountain walls
through a fjord that impresses
even the Norwegians.
Beyond is the Iksman Sea.
And tomorrow you'll cross it
to Australia.
Australia. The World's
WUdest Island. Start in Sydney.
It's a dash of San Francisco.
A touch of London. The flavor
of New York. And the style
of Paris.
Shop. Dine. Bask on the
beach. Spend a day at the races.
And a night at the opera.
But Australia is so much
more than city life. Out of town
it's the most unusual country
you've ever seen. Visit a camel
station in the outback. Watch a
kangaroo jump as high as your
car. Coax a koala bear out of a
tree. And feed a penguin who's come
dressed for dinner.
Australia is more sights than you'll
have time to see. More fun than Dr. Seuss.
Now, Pick A TVopical Island.
On your way home, you have a choice
of Fiji, Tkhiti or the Cook Islands.
Hide away for hours in the waters
of a private lagoon. Snorkle your way
among fish that seem to be made of neon
lights. Watch the sun paint the horizon
in ten tones of red. Come home tanned.
Rested. And renewed.
Pick Your Dream. Build your dream
around our new low round-trip APEX fare,
Los Angeles to Sydney. Or choose from
one of our exciting package tours. Ask
your travel agent for more informa·* tion, or write to Air New Zealand,
P.O. Box 9000, Dept. SR5,
Van Nuys, CA 91409. We'll
send you our brochures and
• your free copy of "How to Get
Lost and Found in New Zealand'.'*

# air new ZEaiano
^

We fly the Pacific.
ά first-cnme first-;-

For more information,
seeBY
No. 3UNZ.ORG
on page74
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AUSTteAUAr'? t
Australia is unlike any other
place on earth. You can walk back
into time and leap into the future. All
in the same day.
Join α rugged safari tour. Experi
ence spectaculars like the vast Out
back. The Great Barrier Reef. Living
deserts and tropical rain forests.
Go game fishing, mountain
climbing, camei-trekklng. Ride
around α sheep station. Pan for gold
Or hop off the trail and explore one
of our cosmopolitan cities.
Send for our free Travel Planner
And take α tour of our continent
before you come, mates.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

ή.ίιι'«?
J *J

•/- t

'K

See your Travel Agent or mall this
coupon for your free Travel Planner

::^*t.

Australian Tourist Commission
Distribution Center, RO. Box A-1,
Dept. 168-013, Addison, IL 60101
My special interest is_
Name
Address.
City

-State

ZipFor more information, see No. 22 on page74

UNUSUAL
That's the ideal description of the regal
island country of Sri Lanka, once known as
Ceylon. It's a fabulous spectacle. Whether
you're looking at our ancient cities, won
drous wildlife or miles of beaches. The
ultimate is our festival of the August moon.
Located in the Jasmine-scented, mountain
city of Kandy, you will feast your eyes on a
thousand whirling dancers, a hundred cos
tumed elephants, and more drummers than
you've ever seen. The torchlight acrobatics
of this 2,000 year old Perahera will, in just a
few days, leave you with a lifetime of
memories.
We have an unusual variety of tours — 75
in all — ranging from 3 to 21 days. The
prices? Unusually low! Accomodations
begin at $5. Deluxe sells for $45.
Sri Lanka is a most unusual warm
weather vacation or convention spot. Only
one hour from India, three hours from
Katmandu, Bangkok and Singapore. Write
for a color folder and tour digest that
includes special airfare.

sri LonKQ

Perahera July 30-Aug. 9
Ceylon Tourist Board/Dept. SR14
609 Fifth Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10017
Name
Address
Citv/State/Zip

Pearl of the Indian Ocean.

'ft

nant of colonial days, the calesa is still a
primary means of transportation around
Vigan, and a tranquil complement to the
town's buzzing Hondasandput-puttricycles. For a few cents, you can hail a
calesa at the central square for a ride
through the streets.
Of several historic buildings on the
square, the baroque 17th-century San
Pablo Cathedral stands at one end, its
bell tower placed a bit apart in the config
uration typical of northern Philippine
churches. Nearby is Burgos House,
birthplace of the martyr-priest Jose Bur
gos, slain in 1872 with two fellow clerics
for upholding the rights of the Filipino
clergy to enjoy equal status with their
Spanish counterparts. A branch of Mani
la's Ayala Museum, Burgos House holds
a prize collection of 14 paintings record
ing the Basi Revolt of 1807. Produced in
1827 by the artist Villanueva, the pictures
show the feisty locals protesting the
Spanish monopoly on basi, a wine
brewed from sugarcane and still a favor
ite drink. The dining room of the house is
set for a meal, as though the family were
about to dine, and a bedroom holds the
priest's four-poster bed.
Vigan also supports several cottage
industries. Round clay jars clutter the yard
of a pottery works, and inside the dimly
lighted tin-roofed shed, potters giveformto
clumps of local clay on hand-turned
wheels. In the roadside cottages of a
weaving compound, husbands, wives, and
grandmothers take turns at thefamily loom
while infants and children scuttle about on
the floor. Brightly colored napkins and
blankets piled on shelves are for sale.
The thrust of Vigan's civic conscience is
to keep the town much as it was 100 years
ago. The occasional automobile seems
like a crass futuristic intruder, and there is
no airport where planes disgorge passen
gers for the "If-it's-Tuesday-it-must-beVigan" tour. Instead, you fly into San
Fernando to the south and drive up the
coast for several hours along roads
splashed with bougainvillea, bordered by
tobacco fields, and marked by an occa
sional stone watchtower, once used by the
Spanish as pirate lookouts.
You can take in Vigan during a lengthy
one-day round trip from San Fernando or
else stay overnight. Vigan has a small inn, a
colonial-style building with an antiques
shop and roof garden. You might also
arrange to stay in a private home, perhaps
one of the Spanish-era mansions. Details
are available from the Philippine Ministry of
Tourism, 3325 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles,
California 90010,
-JANEKEATOR
Ms. Keator, a freelance editor and writer, trav
els frequently in the Pacific,

Formore information, see No. 21 on page74
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'Bmi^iiridgej
One of Coloiado's Finest
Vacation Resoics
Superb Lodging
Mcniorabic Restaurants
Shops of Distinction
Surrounded by the clear,
high Rockits

A Hiker's
New Zealand

T

he last country God made on Earth
was New Zealand. He gave it a kiss.
Fortunately for visitors, this Garden of Eden
collection of rivers, waterfalls, and forests,
alive with singing birds and mirrored lakes
and alpine flowers, can be a reach-outand-touch experience for those reason
ably fit who decide to walk the famous
government-operated Milford Track orthe
privately run Routeburn Walk. Located at
the south end of the South Island, each isa
guided hike that requires three nights on
the trail and covering distances that aver &"^
age 30 miles. Huts are also available for
unguided "freedom walkers" who carry
their own sleeping bags and food. A small
fee and registration with the national park
service are required.

The tracks open in November, New
Zealand's spring, and close down in mid
April. Because of its popularity, the Milford
has expanded its schedule by opening two
weeks earlier thereby tempting the late
spring snows. But in good weather the
Milford Track is a comparatively mani
cured hike.
Those setting out on their own should
carry a lightweight pack with toilet necessi
ties, a change of clothing, and a sleeping
bag sheet. A rain-proof parka is a neces
sity. Blankets, hot showers, and a kitchen
staff are provided at every hut. The women
sleep in one bunkroom, the men in another.
Packs and rain parkas can be rented for a
nominal fee.
The Milford Track starts with a boat ride
to the tip of Lake Te Anau, the largest lake
in the South Island, stretching 33 miles in a
north-south direction. At the mouth of the
Clinton River you shoulder your pack for
the first time and set off on the shortest
stage of the track to Glade House where
you spend the night. Meals are early and
hearty. And fast. Soup, main dish, dessert,
tea or coffee—26 minutes.
The next morning the track begins by
crossing the Clinton on a swing bridge. A
sign reads: "33 miles to go. Good luck."
The first day is a 10-mile walk in the park.
The track is wagon-wide and softly cush
ioned with leaves, bordered by silver
beech and fern plantsoneitherside.Tothe
right, the clear, green waters of the Clinton
River murmur. In the shadows of river
boulders you can see giant brown and
rainbow trout.
You have all day to go 10 miles with only
a gradation rise of 165 yards. A piece of
strolling cake. The longer you take the
more you enjoy it. Bellbirds trill along the
way. The second night is at Ponipolona

^'WEf^ONE

A delightful aiteinative isn't it time to I'ind out?

r
COLORADO
BOXJ8 KEYSTONE, C<MX>RADO 804)5
(103)468-2316

Call 01 v/iici:
Bitckeiiiidge Resoi t Association
Box 1909, Breckciiridge, CO 8 0 4 2 4
(303)453-2918

For more iniormation, see No, 12 on page 7-4

i-or ΠιΟΐο ί,ιίυιΐηβιίυη, see No, ^ on page 74

Weve le-cieated the Duke of Windsors favorite lobby wicker chair
ut the guesi: rooms upstaii s.
And General MacArthms favorite Lapu Lapu in Banana Leaves
in the Champagne Room downstairs.
Ttie g r a n d old manners
and impeccable personal
service you ttioughi were Ion;
gone are very much alive ac
T h e Manila Hotel.
T h e iiiagnificent lobby
with marbled floors and
gleaming columns still has
white-tuniced a t t e n d a n t : to
ansv/er a guest's e .'ery wish.
Strolhng Philhanncyinc
string sect'ons still play du. in;
s u m p t u o u s goui/rtet dinneis.
There's still a Butlei
on-Call stationed or
every floo,-.
Todsy, T h e Iviaiula
Hotel is back to panii.,ei
you with all the old
traditional service a n d
attention that once
p a m p e r e d movie stais

a n d n j j a l t y . A n d with uiodern
comfort; they n : v e r knew.
Like cordless telephones at
-oui r e s t a u i a n t iable or lobby
riiaii, ^o'-or ΐ V lii t v ; r y rooin,
u svvimniing p o o ! withsvv'imii. '• yver' aar, a coiuplecfc
sports.'healin complex,
arid ί ,cof-tcD heliport;

Remember, if y o u w a n t to
stay in the hotel in Manila,
aivva-ys insist on T h e
Manila Hotel.
For reservations, please
consult y o u r travel agent or
Philippine Airlines sales office.

c:

Philippine

T h e r e are p e r h a p s a
dozen incredible places
y o u must see in t h e
Orient. O n e of them is
a hotel.

in'orr\-';io ,..-"e:io 'Ccnpage74
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1|e Spill p p i u f ^ B a low tar dgarette.
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LIGHTS
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Hut, Sleep well. The next day is the test.
You'll need the porridge, eggs, bacon,
and hot coffee that morning before setting
off across the glacier plain to the foot of
MacKinnon Pass, and then it is a sweaty,
zigzag trail to the summit at 3,850 feet.
The views from the top of MacKinnon
Pass are top-of-the-world glorious. On one
side you can look down on the Clinton
River valley that you have just finished
walking. On the other side you can look
down on Quintin Hut, so far away! The
descent to Quintin on a steep, rocky path
jars knees and teeth. It is the toughest
stretch of the entire walk. But when you
reach Quintin don't crawl into your bunk
and sob quietly, but take the side trip to
Sutherland Falls, towering, crashing, spectacular, a sight that shouldn't be missed.
That night you ache.
The third day to Sandfly Point is the
longest stretch of track: 14 miles. You must
be at the point before four o'clock or you
will miss the boat that will transport you
to the Milford Sound Hotel or Hostel. (Stay
at the hotel. It costs a bit more but by now
you deserve the luxury.)
The next morning you have a launchtrip
out on the Milford Sound and then a bus trip
back to Te Anau. The launch is part of the
package but for some reason the bus is
not. Make doubly sure you have your own
bus reservation.
There are several minor differences
between the Milford and the Routeburn.
The Milford parties include 40 people. The
Routeburn 12. The Milford is34 miles. The
Routeburn is 25 miles, but there is a twonight stay at one of the Routeburn huts, and
your total mileage will depend on which of
the many optional walks you take on your
"free" day. The Milford costs something
over $200; the Routeburn about $140.
The Routeburn is more strenuous and at
the same time can be more exciting. We
joined an early spring party last December
and on the second day made a 100-yard
traverse across an unmelted spring snowbank stepping carefully into the preplodded path through the snow. An
accident would have resulted in a 1,500foot drop over the edge of a precipice.
Our first day was rigorous enough. The
bus took us from Queenstown to the upper
reaches of the beautiful Lake Wakatipu
into the forest-canopied lower levels of
Mount Aspiring National Park where we
were deposited at the "Lodge," an empty,
one-room building where we lunched on
sandwiches and tea.
The guides were both University of
Otago graduates and they were also the
chefs and camp organizers. One of the
advantages of the Routeburn was the sensitivity and the intelligence of the guides.
An intense relationship is quickly established with them and it is reciprocated.
Our first daytookusfrom the Lodge upto

the Routeburn Flats, a walk rising about
800 feet over a five-mile stretch that went
through groves of mountain beech beside
cascading mountain streams. The forests
were carpeted with mosses and fern.
From the Flats it was a step-ladder climb,
up and up, the Flats becoming smaller and
smaller below us until we reached the
cabin at Routeburn Falls. The view down
the Routeburn Valley was now an airplanewindow view.
The second day, we climbed through
early morning clouds, stopped to inspect
the giant mountain daisies just coming out
of the frozen earth, made our successful
crossing of the snow face, and finally
reached Harris Saddle and looked down
on the picture postcard blue of Lake Harris.
We then descended overthe dangerous
Hollyford Face looking down on the Hollyford Valley—dangerous if the wind howls
and the weatherturnsfreezing. Fortunately
for us the weather was clearing and now
the mists started to part, revealing distant

peaks, majestic, commanding, snowcovered. The panoramic sweeping views
for which the Routeburn is rightly famous
became more and more evident.
By the time we reached our destination
in the val ley of Lake McKenzie the sky was
alpine clear. Now we had a two-night stay
and a free day to hike around the countryside, up mountains to get better views, and
expeditions into the moss-covered forest
to explore green-on-green gardens.
The third day we hiked out past the
spectacular Earland Falls through forests
shaped like orchards, had lunch by the
reflective waters of Lake Howden, climbed
over the last rise of Key Summit and down
to the dusty road that connects Te Anau
with the Milford Sound where we caught a
bus that took us back to the civilization of
Oueenstown.
— JOHN w. MCDERMOTT
Mr. McDermott, an eminent former Honolulu
advertising man, recently completed a series
of books on the South Pacific.
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Ernest Hemingway:
Selected Letters
1917-1961
edited by Carlos Baker
Charles Scribner's Sons
948pp., $27.50

A

s one who earns his precarious
living by writing, I find the writing
of letters—even necessary ones like
rebuttals of accusations of libel or
plagiarism—a source of chagrin and
even guilt, since being a letter-writer
gets in the way of being a man of letters.
Some authors manage to fuse the
opposed claims of letters and letters by
practicing what is termed the epistolary
art, anticipating the posthumous publication of their collected mail and
royalties for their relicts. This entails
showing a private face in a public place,
which is not what letter-writing ought
to be like. Auden wrote a sonnet about a
literary man who answered "some of his
long marvellous letters but kept none."
That seems reasonable, but my heart
goes out to the shade of Sir Thomas
Beecham, who never opened a letter in
his life, unless it smelled of a check.

But Baker, who has done the expected
fine job of editing here, suggests that
"Hemingstein the letter-scribbler" scribbled letters "as an antidote to the
concentration of creativity" or else
warmed up in the morning and cooled
out in the afternoon with an undemanding allotrope of his craft. He was
being the athlete, loosening fighting
muscles or doing the jog of honor.
"The last thing I remember about
English in high school," wrote Hemingway somewhere, "was a big controversy on whether it v/asalreadyorall
ready. How did it ever come out?" Only
once did a regular solecism get past his
editors: A Moveable Feast (orthog-

raphy, not title, not book) will infect
high school students forever. In the
letters there is no tidying up, and there is
a free flow that resists all the rules of
propriety. Here he is writing to Scott
Fitzgerald from Key West, May 28,
1934:
For Christ sake write and don't worry
about what the boys will say nor
whether it will b^ a masterpiece nor
what. I write one page of masterpiece
to ninety one pages of shit. I try to put
the shit in the waste-basket. You feel
you have to publish crap to make
money to live and let live
Forget
your personal tragedy. We are all
bitched from the start and you espe-

Reading Carlos Baker's fine biography of Hemingway, I was heartened
to discover that there were whole
drawer-loads of unopened mail in his
various houses. But now I have this
bulky selection (selection, mind, not
collection) to attest that he was quite as
bad as Lord Chesterfield or John Keats
or Evelyn Waugh. All that can be said in
palliation of his cacoethes is that old
Hem, in writing to his buddies, did not
try to write good. Or not often. "Every
time I write a good letter," he wrote,
rightly, "it's a sign I'm not working."
Hemingway's letters are "a kind of
literature—direct, pungent, idiosyncratic,
breathing speech more than lamp oil."
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